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This June 4, 2016, file aerial photo, provided by the Washington State Department of Ecology, shows scat-
tered and burned oil tank cars after a train derailed and burned near Mosier, Ore. —AP

BILLINGS, Mont: The nation’s largest freight railroad has
agreed to more thorough inspections and maintenance
improvements after a fiery oil train derailment in Oregon and
the discovery of more than 800 potential safety violations
across its sprawling network.

Details on the agreement between the Federal Railroad
Administration and Union Pacific were obtained by The
Associated Press. Sixteen tank cars from a Union Pacific train
hauling crude through the Columbia River Gorge derailed in
early June along a curve in the tracks near Mosier, Oregon.
The accident sparked a massive fire that burned for 14 hours
and prompted the evacuation of nearby areas. No one was
injured. But federal officials said the railroad wasn’t following
its own maintenance rules to ensure the track was safe.
Better inspections would have caught a series of broken bolts
that allowed the rails to move too far apart where the acci-
dent occurred, officials said.

The investigation into the accident is  continuing.
Representatives of Union Pacific Railroad did not have an
immediate comment on the agreement. The more than 800
potential violations against Union Pacific were found as part
of a two-year examination of tracks across the US used to
haul crude, federal officials said. Enforcement actions
against the company have not been finalized and further
details on the violations were not immediately  available.
Federal Railroad Administrator Sarah Feinberg said the
agreement raises the bar on safety. “This compliance agree-
ment requires Union Pacific to go above and beyond exist-
ing regulations,” she said. The oil industry has become heavi-
ly reliant on trains in recent years because of limited pipeline
capacity in the booming oil patch of the Northern Plains and
the oil sands region of western Canada. Omaha, Nebraska-
based Union Pacific operates more than 32,000 miles of track
across 23 states.

The safety measures included in the agreement with the
FRA will apply to all track used to haul oil and other haz-
ardous liquids, passengers, explosives, radioactive materials
and poisonous gases. They include an inventory of all curves
in the track that are three degrees or greater across that net-
work and walking inspections every 120 days on tracks that
have the type of bolts involved in the Mosier accident. Those
inspections have to occur every 30 days in that part of the
network that includes the Mosier area.

Previously, Union Pacific said it would voluntarily take
some of the same steps within the Columbia River Gorge. At
least 27 oil trains have been involved in major derailments,
fires or oil spills in the United States and Canada in the past
decade, according to an AP analysis of accident records. The
trains travel through more than 400 counties across the US to
reach refineries on the West, East and Gulf coasts, according
to the AP analysis. A 2013 derailment killed 47 people when a
runaway oil train from North Dakota jumped the tracks and
exploded in Lac-Megantic, Quebec. Damage from that acci-
dent has been estimated at $1.2 billion or higher. —AP

Railroad in fiery derailment agrees to changes

NEW YORK: A JetBlue airline passenger,
who media outlets and a witness
described as making angry remarks at
the sight of Ivanka Trump on his flight,
was removed from the plane on
Thursday by the airline. JetBlue Airways
Corp confirmed in a statement that a
passenger had been removed from a
flight set to depart from New York’s
John F Kennedy International Airport,
bound for San Francisco, but provided
no other information about the incident.

Another passenger on the flight,
Marc Scheff, said that, when the man
saw US President-elect Donald Trump’s
daughter Ivanka, he “did a double take
and said ‘Oh my God. This is a night-
mare!’”

JetBlue said in a statement: “The
decision to remove a customer from a
flight is not taken lightly. In this

instance, our team worked to re-accom-
modate the party on the next available
flight.” Reuters was not able to identify
the passenger who was removed.
Matthew Lasner, a Twitter user cited by
TMZ, said his husband was going to con-
front Ivanka Trump and her husband,
Jared Kushner, at the airport.

“Ivanka and Jared at JFK T5, flying
commercial,” Matthew Lasner (@matt-
lasner) wrote in a tweet, which has since
been deleted. “My husband chasing
them down to harass them.  #banality-
ofevil.”

Lasner, a professor at New York’s
Hunter College, did not respond to
requests for comment directed to his
Twitter account, which has since been
taken offline, or to messages left at his
office or sent to his Facebook account.
“To do that to a woman who was on there

with her children, I don’t care what your
political background is or what your
thoughts are, that’s not the way we as
Americans need to act,” Trump
spokesman Sean Spicer said on Fox News.

Scheff, 40, who told Reuters he was
sitting in the row in front of Ivanka
Trump on the flight, said the passenger
who was later removed from the flight
“started shaking.” He said that after
JetBlue staff approached the man to
“make sure he was calm,” the passenger
said: “They ruin our country, now try (to)
ruin our flight!” Scheff said the passen-
ger was “clearly agitated” but did not
“scream or yell.” Ivanka Trump was en
route to Hawaii for a vacation with her
family, according to ABC News. Donald
Trump and his family are spending the
Christmas holidays at his resort in Palm
Beach, Florida. —Reuters
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Canadians sent home 

for trying to sneak 

cat into New Zealand
WELLINGTON: A Canadian woman who authorities say man-
aged to hide her 4-year-old pet cat Bella in her handbag dur-
ing a trans-Pacific flight had her vacation cut short when bor-
der agents discovered the ruse at a New Zealand airport. The
woman was refused entry into the country and she, her hus-
band and the cat were forced to catch the next flight home,
Ministry for Primary Industries spokesman Craig Hughes said
Thursday.  He called the woman’s actions “reckless and dan-
gerous.”

New Zealand has strict regulations for importing pets. Cats
and dogs from most approved countries must have an
implanted microchip and be quarantined for a minimum of 10
days after arrival. Hughes said the couple, both in their mid- to
late-20s, managed to conceal the cat from the flight crew and
other passengers during the 7,000-mile (11,300-kilometer)
flight from Vancouver to Auckland.

“Apparently it was a very quiet cat. Very docile,” Hughes
said, adding that it may have been drugged to make it
drowsy. He said the traveling couple said they had nothing to
declare upon arrival but border agents then determined their
muddy boots needed inspecting. Agents then moved the
couple’s bags to an X-ray machine. —AP

PALM HARBOR, Fla: Sheriff’s deputies in Florida fatally shot
a Tampa Bay-area man who allegedly pointed a crossbow at
them. According to a Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office state-
ment, deputies were called to 55-year-old Stanley Eversole’s
Palm Harbor home Thursday evening. A friend was con-
cerned about the safety of Eversole’s 53-year-old girlfriend
because the couple had been arguing throughout the week,
authorities said.

Sheriff Bob Gualtieri told reporters that Eversole had
threatened his girlfriend with the crossbow several times

because he was angry that she was planning a European
vacation with a friend instead of with him. “He told her that if
she called the police, he was going to kill the cops who
showed up. So she didn’t call the police. He continued with
this angry and erratic behavior over the last couple days,”
Gualtieri said.

As deputies spoke outside with his girlfriend, Eversole
abruptly exited the home with a crossbow loaded with an
arrow and pointed it at two deputies standing nearby,
Gualtieri said. —AP
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